
                            Rhodes Memorial Hall 

                       Double Dice Lottery 
  

Tickets are £5 per month, with a prize for a lucky winner of £50 each month 
 

Thank you for your interest in the village hall lottery, we would greatly appreciate your 
support. 
The Lottery has proved to be an important source of income for the Village Hall.  
The cost of maintaining the Hall, and its facilities, for the benefit of those living in the village, 
and its surrounds, is, and will continue to be, expensive. 
The best way to subscribe is by setting up a standing order for just £5 per month, payable on 
the 1st of each month. 
The bank details are, sort code 77-64-93 (TSB) a/c no 00538268 The Rhodes Village Hall 
Lottery Account. 
Alternatively, you could make a single payment of £60 to the above account for a year's 
subscription. 
Please no cash or cheques. 
Please let me know by email. Harry.boyd820@outlook.com 
When I receive the next bank statement, and thus confirmation of your subscription, I will 
draw a ticket for you at random from the unsold tickets, and let you know your number by 
email. 

There are 72 tickets coloured Blue or Red. Dice 1, 1-3 Red, 4-6 Blue. Dice 2 numbers 
1-6. Dice 3 numbers 1-6. 

The Draw for £50, takes place at the end of each month using an online random 
number generator. The result is published by Yvette in village dates, and on the village 
website, www.sevenhampton.org  

If an unsold ticket is drawn the prize will be rolled over to the next month. 
All profits from the lottery go to the “Rhodes Memorial Institute and Reading Room” 

charity (no301476) in the pursuit of its aims. 
Tickets are limited to one per person. The organiser and his immediate family are not 

permitted to enter. 
Registered with Cotswold District Council in accordance with the Gambling act 2005 

small society lottery regulations, certificate no 14/00128GASSP 
 
Organiser:   
Harry Boyd 
Bell Cottage 
Brockhampton 
Cheltenham, GL54 5XQ 
07860802564 
Harry.boyd820@outlook.com 
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